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Ideas From Leading Experts in Financial Planning
TrendWatch
Handling associates who do not
market. Not every practitioner who
is technically good and well liked by
clients will develop new business.
Counter this reticence by continuing
to feed them information about prac
tice development. Then assign them
development activities at which they
will succeed, for example working
with current clients to develop new
billable services. Remember sales
ability is natural, while technique can
be taught. Maximize the selling time
of the rainmakers and let the others
do what they do best. This is just a
reallocation of your resources. The
Practice Builder, Monthly Briefing,
Accounting Edition, March 1995,
page 5.

Attempt to rate fund managers
flawed. The new Value Line service,
in an effort to distinguish it from
other mutual fund rating services,
rates mutual fund managers. This is
an effort to calculate the strength of a
manager’s risk-adjusted performance
separate from that of the fund.
Because the Value Line omits portfo
lios managed by teams of three or
more managers who have been in
charge for at least two years, one third
of the 2,200 funds tracked are elimi
nated. Another problem is raised by
Continued on page 2
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The 1995 PFP Technical
Conference Hits New Highs
in Enthusiasm and
Attendance
Close to 600 participants at the Ameri
can Institute of CPAs Personal Financial
Planning Division’s Eighth Annual Techni
cal Conference, held January 9-11 at the
Pointe Hilton at Tapatio Cliffs, Phoenix,
experienced total immersion in all aspects
of personal financial planning. Starting with
a step-by-step review of the PFP process
during the various stages of a client’s life
and ending with precise instructions on how
to sell your PFP practice, the participants
went home with a wealth of ideas on how to
make their PFP practice more profitable
while addressing client needs in a changing
environment, the focal point of the confer
ence.
Continued on page 6
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From the Chairman’s Corner: The Eighth Annual PFP
Technical Conference
By James A. Shambo
James A. Shambo, CPA/PFS, Chairman of
the American Institute of CPAs Personal
Financial Planning Executive Committee,
discusses the PFP Division’s recent tech
nical conference held in January and
looks forward to the Investment Confer
ence, to be held in Chicago this June.

Last year at this time, I gave a rave
review to the 1994 PFP Technical Confer
ence. I honestly thought we had done the
best we could. I was wrong. The 1995 con
ference was even better. This year’s confer
ence, Addressing Client Needs in a Chang
ing Environment, lived up to its billing.
Conference Chairman Steven I. Levey,
CPA/PFS, of Gelfond, Hochstadt Pang
AICPA PFP Division

burn Stark & Co., Denver, CO, and his
hard-working committee of Lyle Benson,
Jr., CPA/PFS, of L.K. Benson & Compa
ny, PC, Baltimore, MD; Andrew Black
man, CPA/PFS, of Shapiro & Lobel, New
York City; Barton C. Francis, CPA, of
Shellenhamer & Company, Palmyra, PA;
William L. Raby, CPA/PFS, Tempe, AZ;
and Robert E. Zobel, CPA/PFS of Deloitte
& Touche, Fort Lauderdale, FL, joined
forces with AICPA staff Stephen J. Rojas,
CPA, and Marianna Morgan to give con
ference attendees a fantastic lineup of
speakers in the desert environment of
Phoenix. My hat is off to the fine job done
by all and for finally avoiding the rains
that have plagued our conferences for the
last few years.
Continued on page 2
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TrendWatch
Continued from page 1

From the Chairman’s
Corner
Continued from page 1

separating the performance of the
manager from the fund itself — is this
valid? Another problem is that about
one half of the fund managers rated
by Value Line manage fixed-income
portfolios, for which performance is
more a function of expenses and
interest rate trends than managerial
skill. However, according to the
Value Line spokesman, the system is
new and it will evolve; there is still
support for the concept. Financial
World, March 14, 1995, page 77.

Underinsurance a problem. Accord
ing to a building costs information
company, 67 percent of all homes
nationwide are underinsured by an
average of 35 percent. The underinsur
ance is caused by multiple factors
including overly simplistic estimation
tools and inaccurate calculations in the
estimation process. The industry recog
nizes that reconstruction costs can be
up to 30 to 40 percent higher than new
construction costs. This is the result of
the need to use specialty contractors,
rebuilding to code, debris removal and
the need to replace interior features or
to use special materials. Market value,
which looks at desirability of neighbor
hood, local schools and lot size is not
related to the cost of rebuilding. Best’s
Review (Property/Casualty), March
1995, page 42. ♦

The two-and-one-half-day conference
touched on virtually every area of finan
cial planning from GRITS and GRUTS
and qualified and nonqualified retirement
planning to asset allocation and financial
market analysis. As in past years, a variety
of investment, insurance, retirement and
estate planning sessions were comple
mented by hands-on practice management
sessions to help all participants find ways
to make PFP a profitable practice area.

Media Notes
At the end of the third day, PFS practi
tioners had the opportunity to meet with
Ellen Schultz from The Wall Street Jour
nal to learn how to approach and deal with
the media as a means of promoting PFP
practice. We expect to expand this type of
presentation at future conferences.
Speaking of dealing with the media,
local Phoenix radio and TV had a field
day with so many financial planning pro
fessionals available just up the road. I
have seen several news spots and can tell
you that CPAs were well represented in
this media blitz. Once again, the AICPA
media team of Dan Mucisko and Steve
Green met the challenge of finding an
experienced CPA to expound on every
topic the local media wished to pursue.
My own effort in this regard was
usurped by California mudslides, a natural
phenomena of somewhat greater signifi
cance than my planned presentation on life
insurance as a retirement vehicle. Because
both topics start with a slippery slope, it
seemed a fitting way to be preempted. I am
just glad I was not prepared to speak on
something more earth shaking.
The Debate
This year’s great debate, Portfolio
Construction Techniques, featured mod

erator Bruce J. Temkin, MSPA, EA,
Lewis Kravitz & Associates, Encino,
CA, keeping the peace among the pan
elists Harold Evensky, CFP, of Evensky,
Brown & Katz, Coral Gables, FL; Roger
C. Gibson, CFA, CFP, of Gibson Capital
Management, Ltd., Pittsburgh, PA; and
Mark J. Smith, CPA, CFP, of M.J. Smith
& Associates, Aurora, CO. This goodhumored discussion touched on key
issues we all deal with in portfolio
reviews: active vs. passive investing,
allocations within and outside of quali
fied plans and shifts required as clients
move from the accumulation phase to the
distribution phase of their lives. Not only
were the comments thoughtful and
thought provoking, they were offered
with the panache we have become accus
tomed to with these folks.
Participants’ Survey
Our survey of conference participants
continues to receive media attention, even
as I write this article. The conference
theme worked well with the survey results
that identified three main problems facing
our clients:
■ Failure to start saving and investing
early enough
■ Lack of knowledge to understand the
complexities of insurance and financial
products
■ Lack of realistic investment expecta
tions
The cold hard reality is that the feeonly financial planner is best positioned to
address these client problems and the
CPA is the client’s most trusted fee only
adviser.
The consequences of the failure to
address these issues at a young age
results in the temptation to take unrea
sonable investment risks later in life. We
have all seen the little old lady taken
advantage of by the slick sales presenta
tion that promises high returns. We can
help prevent these scenes by educating
and helping our clients plan early in their
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lives. And then, later in their lives, we
should help to protect our clients from
being taken advantage of by hucksters
who tempt with tales of high returns with
little or no risk. We can help prevent
these personal financial disasters by
becoming more visible as America’s pre
mier financial planners.
Contact With Other Financial Planners
While the conference was in full
swing, we also worked in the backrooms,
searching for ways to work more effec
tively with other organizations. We held
breakfast meetings with representatives
from the CFP Board of Standards
(CFPBS) and National Association of Per
sonal Financial Advisors (NAPFA).
We hope to assist the CFPBS as it
starts the process of developing standards
for its licensees, many of whom are
CPAs.We recognize not only that our
organizations have common members,
but that any standards developed through
CFPBS processes could affect us all in a
court of law. To protect our members’
interests and to ensure the CFPBS
process addresses the legitimate needs of
the public, we hope to provide input. We
have made our longstanding body of pro
fessional literature available to them, in
addition to copies of our more recent
Statements on Responsibilities in PFP
Practice, to assist them in their efforts.
We hope they include PFP Section mem
bers in their “Standard Setting Task
Force” to provide some continuity with
our existing requirements.
Our NAPFA breakfast identified “feeonly” as the area of common ground.
NAPFA was kind enough to share some of
their ideas with us as we develop our “feeonly” and “full-disclosure” position
paper. We hope to have that paper ready
by the end of the summer. We also
expressed our concern that NAPFA was
considering limiting their membership to
CFP licensees only. At this time, we have
been assured PFS practitioners will not be
excluded from membership. Interested
CPAs, however, may wish to make their
voice heard at NAPFA.
Any fee-only financial planning mem
bership organization that excludes CPAs
would lose valuable talent and future
growth potential as more CPAs expand

their practices to include financial planning.
We hope our common interest of fee-only
planning allows us to work with NAPFA
for the good of all financial planners, but
more important, for the good of the public.
We also met with several providers of
investment software and money manager
organizations interested in linking up with
CPAs. While very interesting and of great
potential value to our members, the con
sensus of the Executive Committee was
that it would be a mistake to single out any
organization to receive our endorsement.
By now, though, anyone who attended the
conference has heard from several of the
exhibitors and will be able to strike
arrangements with them that best meets
their individual needs. The Exhibitors Fair
offered participants the chance to see the
latest commercial products available for
use when expanding or enhancing their
client services.
Investment Conference
For those of you who were not able to
attend the PFP Conference, get out your
calendar and mark off June 12-13 for the
Second Annual Investment Conference,
which will be held in Chicago. With major

league baseball back in action, you will be
able to go to the friendly confines of
Wrigley Field, before or after the confer
ence, and watch the hometown favorites
(call 1 (312) 404-CUBS for ticket infor
mation).
Our goal, as we prepare to go to Chica
go, is to sustain the excitement and enthu
siasm that was the highest I have seen dur
ing the seven years I have attended the
annual technical conference. The PFS
enthusiasm thrilled me the most as the
results of our media campaign, public
awareness and internal awareness pro
grams is starting to yield results.
Conclusion
I want to thank all those participants
who went out of their way to thank me and
other members for our efforts in present
ing the conference. The fruits of our
efforts are adequate reward, but the
acknowledgements from our peers pro
vide the incentive to keep working harder.
It is truly gratifying to see the increased
interest in financial planning services pro
vided by CPAs. We know that now CPAs
will be heard and will make a difference in
the lives of our clients. ♦

How to Succeed at Mutual Fund Investing
A new two-hour video tape, How to
Succeed at Mutual Fund Investing, is
now available to PFP Section Members
at a discount of 20 percent off the retail
price. This tape, produced by Paul
Merriman, President and Portfolio
Manager of the Merriman Mutual
Funds, tells you —
■ The ten most important invest
ment decisions
■ The ten questions you must ask
before you buy any mutual fund
■ The myths and realities of market
timing
■ The best retirement portfolio
■ How to select a financial adviser
The tape also explains the critical
elements involved in successful fund
selection, how to mix and match stock
and bond funds to achieve 10 to 15 per
cent returns at less risk than a bond
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fund, and the critical differences
between what mutual funds want you
to know and what you need to know.
Paul Merriman is the noted author
of two books on mutual fund investing
and the editor of a top rated mutual
fund newsletter. He has appeared on
television and radio shows such as,
Wall Street Week, Your Portfolio and
the Business Radio Network.
The tape, which normally retails at
$29.95, is available to PFP Section Mem
bers at $24.95. To order one or more
copies of the tape, which is available in
VCR only, write to Paul A. Merriman &
Associates, 1200 Westlake Avenue N,
Suite 700, Seattle, WA 98109 enclosing
your check (Washington State residents
please add 8.2 percent sales tax) or call
(800) 423-4893 to charge your order on
Visa or Mastercard. ♦
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Make Your Client’s Homeowner’s Coverage
Part of the Annual Checkup
by Murray B. Schwartzberg
Murray B. Schwartzberg, Esq., Technical
Manager, Personal Financial Planning
Division, investigates some of the often
overlooked considerations of homeown
er’s insurance coverage.

Mudslides in California, tornadoes and
floods in the Great Plains and hurricanes
along the Gulf and East Coasts all evi
dence the power of Mother Nature. While
no one can protect a homestead from
physical destruction in every instance,
when disaster strikes it is possible to
reduce the risk of financial loss through
adequate homeowner’s insurance.
Although generally not considered an
investment, a home and its contents all too
often represent a major component of a
client’s net worth. Suffering a major
financial loss because the homeowner’s
policy has not been brought up to date
could destroy years of sound financial
planning. Here are some things you

Second Internal Awareness
Task Force Open Dialogue
Set for July
The PFP Division’s Internal
Awareness Task Force will hold its
second open dialogue for PFP Section
Members on July 12,1995, at the Ritz
Carlton Buckhead, Atlanta, GA, from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The tentative
agenda for this year’s dialogue is:
■ Who is our competition?
■ What should the PFP Division do
to attract more PFP Section Mem
bers?
■ What should the PFP Division do
to retain PFP Section Members?
As in 1994, the Open Dialogue
will follow the LINC Society Annual
Conference, simplifying travel
arrangements for many members. For
information on the LINC Society
Conference, contact Lorraine Webb at
(800)737-2727. ♦
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should look for when updating your
client’s plan.

Replacement Cost Increase
Over the years, the cost of reconstruct
ing and replacing the contents of a home
generally has risen. This is true even
though the resale value of the house could
have remained static or dropped a bit.
Because no one keeps day-to-day tabs on
these costs, consideration should be given
to having clients’ homeowner’s policies
provide replacement cost and rebuilding
to code coverage, which are available
options in the better policies.
If replacement cost coverage is written
into the policy, the client will be paid for
the full cost of replacing the structure and
contents up to the limits of the policy. For
example, a client may have bought a bed
room suite for $2,000 that has a current
market value of $350 and a current
replacement cost of $3,500. Without
replacement cost coverage, following a
loss of the bedroom suite, the carrier has
the option of replacing it with a similar
suite or repairing the damage. If, however,
replacement cost coverage is elected, your
client would receive $3,500, the current
actual replacement cost. If rebuilding to
code coverage is also included in the poli
cy, the reconstruction will conform to the
current building code.
Clients who elect replacement cost cov
erage can also benefit from an inflation
guard that automatically raises the cover
age—and adjusts the premium—each year
to keep up with inflation. Even with an
inflation guard in place, you should remain
vigilant because outside factors, such as
improvements to the house or changing
construction costs, could cause the replace
ment cost to rise faster than the automatic
increases built into the policy.
Covering Luxuries
Standard homeowner’s policies and
even some top-of-the-line policies set rel
atively low limits on the coverage of luxu
ry items such as jewelry, furs, silverware
and electronic equipment. Your clients
should consider purchasing specific cov
AICPA PFP Division

erage for any items of this type that carry
a big ticket. This rider or floater coverage
is issued either separately or as an
endorsement to a regular homeowner’s
policy. The effect of the rider or floater is
to cover the specifically described insured
items up to a specified limit. To purchase
this type of additional protection, your
client will have to provide the carrier with
a copy of the purchase bill-of-sale or an
appraisal of the item to be insured.
Asking about your client’s big-ticket
purchases during the year should be part
of the annual checkup. This will give you
the opportunity to alert the client to the
possible lack of coverage under the exist
ing homeowner’s policy and the need for
floater or rider coverage.
Home Offices
Many homeowner’s policies have
responded to the increased number of
home offices by automatically including
$5,000 of coverage for computer equip
ment and business property. Additional
coverage, for an additional premium, is
available as needed.
Your clients who run home-based busi
nesses should be made aware that their
homeowner’s policies do not provide lia
bility protection for business-related lia
bilities. Thus, separate business liability
insurance is needed cover potential claims
resulting from business operations.
Care must be taken to cover physical
harm to a client’s customer who visits a
client’s in-the-home place of business. The
standard of care owed to a business visitor
is higher than that owed to a social one.
Thus, in an effort to save premiums,
reliance on a homeowner’s policy without
additional protection in this situation could
create a potential exposure for damages
that could far outweigh the additional cost.
Protecting the House
Your client’s effort to make his or her
house more difficult to break into could lead
to lower homeowner’s policy premiums.
Thus, the installation of a burglar alarm sys
tem, dead bolts or motion detectors could
qualify your client for lower rates.
Similarly, instituting fire-preventior
measures, including a smoking ban, could
also lead to lower premiums. Among the
steps to take that could result in a lower
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rate are installing smoke detectors or an
inside sprinkler system.
Check with your clients to see if they
have any of these home protection sys
tems or devices and if they do, look to see
if they are receiving credit for them via a
reduced homeowner’s policy premium.
A retired client who spends a lot of
time at home may be in line for a reduced
premium. The client’s mere presence in
the house is thought to reduce the risk of
burglary.
Deductibles
Because it is time consuming for an
insurance company to process small
claims, they reduce premiums for high
deductibles. The converse results in a dis
proportionately higher premium for a pol
icy with low deductibles. Your clients
should decide what they can afford to pay
out of their own pockets, and rely on the
insurance to cover the bigger losses. CPAs
generally advise their clients to take the
largest deductible they think they can
comfortably manage.
Keep Policy Information Accurate
To ensure that your client is paying the
proper premium, the accuracy of the infor
mation on which the premium is based is
crucial. Thus, factors such as type of home
construction—frame or brick—and total
square footage are important. Location fac
tors, such as the type of fire department—
paid or volunteer—and the distance from
the client’s home to the nearest fire hydrant
or water supply are all considerations in set
ting the premium. Including a data check as
part of a client’s annual review can end up
saving money, especially if the client is now
served by a new fire hydrant or some other
change in one or more of the items the car
rier looks to when it sets the premium.

Conclusion
You cannot prevent every disaster that
might destroy a client’s home. You can,
however, help your client protect the value
of the family’s home through an annual
review of the homeowner’s policy. And if
you determine that your client is not receiv
ing adequate service, suggest shopping
around for an insurance professional who
can provide the desired service and obtain
reasonable premiums. ♦

The Docket
CPE programs of interest.
AICPA —
■ The CPA and the Older Client.
Cosponsored by the PFP Division, this
conference is designed to help you attract
and advise clients over fifty years of age.
You will hear nationally known speak
ers—Harley Gordon, Sandy Schlesinger,
Owen Fiore, Jonathan Pond, Allan
Koltin and others—discuss the latest
issues affecting your older clients.
Among the topics to be covered in
this conference are: Financial Planning
for the Older Client; Investment Strate
gies for Growth and Capital Preserva
tion; Long-term Care; Variable Annu
ities; Hot Estate Planning Developments;
and Quantum Leap Marketing.
The registration fee for the Older
Client Conference is $595. If you men
tion the Planner when you register, you
will receive a special $25 discount off
the regular registration fee, to be used
anytime prior to the conference (not to be
combined with other discounts). The
conference will be held May 11-12,
1995, at The Buttes Resort, Tempe, AZ,
(602) 225-9000 (call the hotel directly to
make your reservations). Earn up to 16
CPE credits (plus 2 CPE credits for
attending optional sessions).
■ 1995 Conference on Tax Strategies
for the High Income Individual. Among
the topics to be covered in this confer
ence are: Estate Planning Update;
Investment Planning and Selecting an
Investment Manager; Choosing a
Retirement State; Life Insurance Audit;
Family Limited Partnerships (FLPs)
and Valuation Discounts. May 22-23,
1995, Hilton At Walt Disney World,
Orlando, FL. Earn up to 16 CPE credits.
■ The 1995 AICPA National Confer
ence on Divorce. Among the topics to be
covered in this conference are: Develop
ments in Divorce Taxation; Bankruptcy
and Divorce; Testifying as an Expert
Witness; Planning for the Independence
of the Dependent Spouse; and Valuation
Methods for Small Companies. June
14-16, 1995, Sheraton Desert Inn, Las
Vegas, NV. Earn up to 16 CPE credits.

AICPA PFP Division

To register for any of these confer
ences using a VISA or MasterCard,
call (800) 862-4272 and select option
#3. For further information about the
above AICPA programs, write or call
the AICPA Meetings and Travel Ser
vices Department, Harborside Finan
cial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey
City, NJ 07311-3881; (201)938-3232.

State Societies —
■ Connecticut: PFP Conference—
Thursday, June 15, 1995; Ramada Inn,
Meriden, CT; 8 CPE credits; $195.
Contact CPE Department, Connecticut
Society of CPAs: (203) 525-1153.
■ Kentucky: Estate and Financial
Planning Conference—Monday, May
22, 1995; Holiday Inn—Hurstbourne,
Louisville, KY; 8 CPE credits; $140—
member, $165—nonmember. Contact
CPE Department, Kentucky Society of
CPAs: (502) 589-9239.
■ Missouri: Investments Confer
ence—Monday, June 5, 1995;
Embassy Suites Plaza, Kansas City,
MO; 8 CPE credits; $175. Contact
CPE Department, Missouri Society of
CPAs: (314) 997-7966.
■ New Jersey: PFP Conference—
Thursday, May 18, 1995; Hyatt
Regency, New Brunswick, NJ; 7 CPE
credits; $125. Contact CPE Department,
New Jersey Society of CPAs: (201)
226-4494.
■ New York: PFP Conference—
Wednesday May 24, 1995; New York
Mariott Eastside, New York City; 8
CPE credits; $220—member, $265—
nonmember, includes lunch. Contact
Donna Arts, Conference Coordinator,
(212)719-8307.
■ Pennsylvania: PFP Conference—
Monday-Tuesday, June 26-27, 1995;
Adam’s Mark Hotel, Philadelphia, PA;
up to 16 CPE credits; $325. Contact
CPE Department, Pennsylvania Insti
tute of CPAs: (800) 776-2721 (PA
only) or (215) 735-2635.
■ Washington: PFP Conference—
Friday, June 2, 1995; SeaTac Marriott
Hotel, Seattle, WA; 8 CPE credits; $145.
Contact CPE Department, Washington
Society of CPAs: (206) 644-4800. ♦
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The 1995 PFP Technical Conference Hits New Highs in Enthusiasm and Attendance
Continued from page 1

Opening Address
Presenting a four-act drama, Gary S.
Hart, CPA, of Gary Hart & Associates,
Ltd., Chicago, narrated the financial plan
ning tale of Dr. Rich and his family. In Act
I, which covered the “thirty-something”
years, Mr. Hart addressed the issues of
budgeting, medical school debt reduction,
savings, housing, and life and disability
insurance needs. The “mid-life” crisis
years of the forties, described in Act II,
introduced the problems associated with
divorce, estate planning and investing liq
uid assets. The fifties of Act HI, saw
remarriage and a new family. In addition
to continuing estate planning and invest
ment issues, college education planning
and retirement planning, including
deferred compensation considerations,
were presented. The golden years of the
sixties, described in Act IV, brought the
drama to a close with planning for retire
ment plan withdrawals, establishing a gift
giving program, and rethinking invest
ment planning, which were added to the
continuing estate planning process.
Although there were no surprises in Dr.
Rich’s four-act drama, the logical and sys
tematic approach Mr. Hart took made
clear the time line of the planning process
for a client. This eye-opening narration
led the participants to keep the question,
Where are we on the client’s time line, in
mind during the rest of the conference.
This was a definitive introduction to a
conference devoted to the client’s chang
ing environment.

Concurrent Sessions
After the opening plenary session, the
participants followed the track of their
choice. The following briefly summarizes
three of the many sessions:
■ Robert Keebler, CPA, of Shumaker,
Romenesko & Associates, SC, Green
Bay, WI, in his presentation, Innovative
Retirement Distribution Strategies, intro
duced the complexities involved in deter
mining how to take a distribution from a
qualified plan, while clarifying to the
extent possible the issues involved in the
decision-making process. One important
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Gary S. Hart relating the drama of
Dr. Rich to the opening session.

Stephen R. Leimberg expounding on tough
issues in buy-sell planning.

point Mr. Keebler made was about QTIPing an IRA or a retirement plan. When
properly elected, QTIP treatment will be
allowed for an IRA. However there are
many pitfalls, such as failure to consider
the difference in income tax rates between
that of the QTIP trust and that of the sur
viving spouse.
■ In Asset Allocation: Balancing
Financial Risk, Roger C. Gibson, CFA,
CFP, of Gibson Capital Management,
Ltd., Pittsburgh, PA, emphasized the
importance of establishing the time hori
zon for the client’s investment program. If
the time horizon is short, volatility of the
markets could cause trouble; if the time
horizon is long, inflation becomes the
major player. The latter is especially
important because clients tend to underes
timate the impact of inflation on their
investments. Mr. Gibson indicated that
using an index fund to overcome some of
these problems in balancing investments
could work, but noted it lacks sizzle.
■ Touching on the problems to be
faced when you register as an investment
adviser, Lyle K. Benson, Jr., CPA/PFS,
CFP, of L.K. Benson & Company, Balti
more, led an interactive session entitled
Practice Issues in Providing Investment
Planning Services. Mr. Benson described

investment advisory services: educating
clients followed by referral to other
investment advisory professionals, select
ing a money manager with the client and
monitoring the results, and directly man
aging the client’s investments. The partic
ipants were actively involved in this prac
tice management session, especially by
providing information on how registra
tion as an investment adviser affected
their practices.

AICPA PFP Division

Save

the

Date

Plan to Attend the Conference
in January 1996
After completing a stimulating and
information packed two-and-a-half
day conference, the attendees seemed
pleasantly weary, yet excited about
the prospects for 1996. Following a
series of years in which the confer
ence has been held at resort loca
tions, in 1996 the conference will
move to one of the most exciting
downtowns in the country: New
Orleans. So mark your calendar now
for January 8-10, 1996, at the Shera
ton New Orleans.
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■ Opening the eyes of the participants
to some of the issues involved in casual
ty insurance, Sheldon J. Bachrach, of
RHH/Albert G. Ruben Insurance Part
ners, Los Angeles, made the point in his
presentation, Preparing for the Worst—
Insuring Against Disaster, that if you are
doing a comprehensive financial plan for
a client, you cannot overlook making
sure your client’s casualty insurance is
adequate. Mr. Bacharach noted that all
too often the client’s existing coverage is
accepted as presented; yet, this coverage
could be woefully inadequate causing the
potential failure of the financial plan cre
ated for the client if disaster, such as a
house fire, hurricane or automobile acci
dent occurred.

Luncheon Address
Robert L. Israeloff, CPA, of Israeloff,
Trattner & Co., CPAs, PC, Valley
Stream, NY, and Chairman of the Amer
ican Institute of CPAs Board of Direc
tors, presented a state of the profession
address following Monday’s luncheon.
Among the matters currently on the
AICPA’s agenda, Mr. Israeloff gave
much importance to the CPA image

image of the CPA. This includes a review
of a positioning concept and a tag line
that Hill, Holiday (a national public rela
tions firm) recommended after perform
ing considerable research to determine
just what the public at large think about
CPAs and what CPAs do.
The positioning concept is: Your
CPA not just a tax and audit profession
al, but a trusted resource for knowledge
able solutions to business and financial
planning needs. The tag line, which
would be used in all communication
from the AICPA, state societies and
members is, “The CPA: Never Underes
timate the Value.”
Mr. Israeloff also touched on the litiga
tion in Florida, initiated by a subsidiary of
American Express, that seeks to overturn

a Florida accountancy statute that pro
hibits CPAs from holding themselves out
as CPAs when they perform nonattest ser
vices, while employed by a non-CPA
firm. The AICPA is closely watching this
litigation and has participated in it by fil
ing a friend-of-the-court brief in support
of the Florida statute.
Mr. Israeloff also described the
AICPA’s member outreach program,
which provides each member with an
individual staff contact at the AICPA
who, in effect, will act as that mem
ber’s ombudsman. (For more informa
tion on the member outreach program
see the November 1994 CPA Letter and
the November 1994 Journal of Accoun
tancy.) ♦

Personal Financial Planning Division
Honors Isabelle Curtiss, CPA/PFS

enhancement program. This effort will
result in a national marketing communi
cations campaign to generate awareness
and understanding of the appropriate

At the Eighth Annual Technical Con
ference held in Phoenix in January, the
PFP Division of the American Institute of
CPAs honored Isabelle V. Curtiss,
CPA/PFS, a sole practitioner in Middle
bury, CT, with its Distinguished Service
Award. Ms. Curtiss received the award
before almost 600 conference partici
pants. The Distinguished Service Award

Robert L. Israeloff delivering his state
of the profession address at Monday’s
luncheon.

Isabelle V. Curtiss receiving the annual
Distinguished Service Award from PFP
Division Chairman James A. Shambo.

AICPA PFP Division

is presented annually and is the highest
honor given by the PFP Division to a CPA
who has served the public interest by
enhancing the quality of personal finan
cial planning services.
“Isabelle has been involved in the
activities of the PFP Division since its
inception. To the benefit of the profession,
her impact on the PFP Division and the
Personal Financial Specialists (PFS) pro
gram has been widespread and profound.
She has been an enthusiastic participant
on numerous PFP committees and task
forces,” according to Phyllis Bernstein,
Director of the PFP Division.
Ms.Curtiss, in addition to AICPA
membership, is a member of the Connecti
cut Society of CPAs, the Hartford Busi
ness and Estate Planning Council, the
Connecticut Business and Estate Planning
Council, and the Middlebury Rotary Club
and Business Association.
A frequent speaker on various person
al financial planning topics, Ms. Curtiss
also has written several personal finan
cial planning articles. She has been quot
ed in many publications including, The
Wall Street Journal, The New York
Times, The Hartford Courant, The
Waterbury Republican, Money Maga
zine, SmartMoney Magazine and Finan
cial Planning Magazine. ♦
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Commission and the Connecticut Depart
ment of Banking three years ago. Although
we don’t sell products or accept commis
sions, we do hold ourselves out as financial
planners and provide investment monitor
ing services.

Practice Profile:

An Interview With
Alan Rothstein
Alan M. Rothstein, CPA/PFS, of Rothstein
& Co., CPAs, Avon, CT, and Chairman of
the Personal Financial Planning Divi
sion’s Internal Awareness Task Force,
talks about how he profitably provides
personal financial planning services to
clients.

Alan M. Rothstein founded Rothstein
& Co., CPAs, in 1981. Several years later,
he expanded his practice to include per
sonal financial planning. Today, Mr.
Rothstein operates Rothstein & Company
Financial Advisors, Inc., an independent
financial advisory firm that specializes in
insurance and risk management, cash flow
and budgeting, education planning,
investment analysis, retirement planning,
and tax and estate planning. Therefore, the
Planner is particularly interested in Mr.
Rothstein’s story.

Planner: When did your firm begin
offering PFP services?
Alan Rothstein: I’ve actively promot
ed myself as a fee-only personal financial
planner since 1988. I established Roth
stein & Company Financial Advisors,
Inc., as a separate entity four years ago to
represent our firm’s PFP practice.

Planner: What motivated or influ
enced you to get started in offering PFP
services?
Alan Rothstein: It wasn’t an overnight
decision. My interest in PFP was sparked
by several inquiries from clients, as well
as by several articles I had read. I began
by enrolling in the Certificate for Educa
tional Achievement (CEA) Program spon
sored by the American Institute of CPAs.
Basically, I thought I would follow the
AICPA approach because of the name
recognition a CPA has. I also joined the
PFP Division and the following year I
joined the LINC Society of CPA Financial
Planners, an organization of CPAs com
mitted to providing fee-only financial
planning services.
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Alan M. Rothstein, of Rothstein & Co.,
Avon, CT, talks about developing his
practice in this issue.

Planner: What percentage of your
time is spent doing PFP?
Alan Rothstein: My time is now
divided into 50 percent tax work and 50
percent PFP. However, my associate,
Kathy Norris, CFP, an economist, ser
vices only PFP clients. This past summer,
our CPA firm resigned from its remaining
auditing engagements, as we are shifting
gears to provide more financial planning
services.

Planner: Describe your firm’s typical
PFP client.
Alan Rothstein: Our financial plan
ning clients are closely held business
owners and individuals with adjusted
gross incomes in excess of $100,000.
Planner: Describe a typical PFP
engagement.

Alan Rothstein: A typical PFP engage
ment is not easily defined. Although retire
ment funding, education funding and estate
planning are all crucial areas where con
cerns are expressed, the priority of these
concerns differ with each client.

Planner: Are you a registered invest
ment adviser?
Alan Rothstein: Our firm, Rothstein &
Company Financial Advisors, Inc., regis
tered with the Securities and Exchange

AICPA PFP Division

Planner: How are you compensated
for PFP services?
Alan Rothstein: We firmly believe
that fee-only is the preferred method of
compensation for financial planning ser
vices. Our fee includes all client meetings,
telephone consultations, meetings with
attorneys, brokers and insurance agents.
Prior to starting any engagement, we
obtain a signed engagement letter. We
also require a retainer up front. Fees for
comprehensive planning start at $3,000.
This fee reflects the average number of
hours spent in a typical comprehensive
planning engagement, which ranges
between twenty-five to thirty hours.
Planner: How do you market your
PFP services?

Alan Rothstein: I consider myself an
aggressive marketer. I am very active
within the AICPA and the Connecticut
Society of CPAs in trying to educate oth
ers about the importance of marketing and
public relations. We have used direct
mail, newspaper advertising, seminars,
speaking engagements, etc. Among all the
approaches, “Yellow Pages” advertising
has been very effective for us.
Planner: Where do you look for
clients?
Alan Rothstein: We have an ongoing
CPA firm with a base of 500 tax clients, as
well as approximately 100 business clients.
Our existing clients and client referrals are
still the best sources of new business.
Planner: What challenges did your
firm encounter in getting started in PFP?
Alan Rothstein: The challenges we
encountered getting started in PFP were
no different than going into any other spe
cialized practice area. Our highest expens
es, excluding payroll, were software, edu
cation and more education. We very
Continued on page 11
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THE 1995 AICPA
INVESTMENT
PLANNING
CONFERENCE
The AICPA Personal Financial Planning Divi
sion, in conjunction with the AICPA Management
Accounting Division, is pleased to sponsor the sec
ond AICPA Investment Planning Conference.
The 1995 Investment Planning Conference is
specifically designed to provide you with exposure
to the investment strategies and techniques of lead
ing experts in the field.
Nationally recognized speakers will lead ses
sions on developing investment policies and strate
gies, recent developments and emerging trends
affecting investment decisions, and analyzing spe
cific investment types. Outside these sessions, you
can network with other CPAs working with invest
ment planning issues on a daily basis and investi
gate the many products and services on exhibit.
Don’t miss this opportunity to increase your
knowledge and skill in making investment deci
sions.

Complete and mail the registration form
on page 10 today!
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

DOUBLE-DIGIT DILEMMA:
MANAGING INVESTMENT
EXPECTATIONS
June 12-13, 1995
Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers
Chicago, IL

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVE

To provide participants with current ideas and strategies for
making investment decisions.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND

The conference is designed to cover a variety of investment
planning considerations of interest to:
■ CPAs in public practice who provide investment plan
ning or monitoring services or otherwise advise their
clients on investment decisions;
■ CPAs in industry who are responsible for investment
decisions involving funds in employee benefit plans or
other general funds; and,
■ All CPAs interested in making more informed decisions
regarding their own investments.
LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE

Intermediate to advanced knowledge of investment alterna
tives and investment planning issues.
FORMAT

The two day program offers a combination of general and
concurrent sessions.
RECOMMENDED CPE CREDIT: 16 Hours.

61/71. A Practical Guide to Managing Client Expectations and
Your Business

21/31. Global Investing In Closed-End Funds

64/74. Advising Business Clients About 401k Plans

22/32. Navigating In A Turbulent Bond Market

23/33. Investment Strategies for Risk: Futures, Forwards,
and Interest Rate Swaps
24/34. Using Variable Annuities for Retirement Planning
41/51. Investment Management as a CPA Profit Center

GENERAL SESSIONS
Managing Investment Expectations (6/12; 8:10 a.m.—9:00 a.m.)
Investment Perils and Possibilities on the Way to the New
Millennium (6/12; 9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.)
The CPA as Intermediary — The Client/Money Manager
Connection (6/12; luncheon address)

42/72. Investment Policy Development
43/73. Advanced Equity Mutual Fund Selection

44/54. Non-Traditional Investment Strategies: What, Why
and How

Assessing Risk Tolerance and Its Impact on Asset Allocation
(6/12; 3:45 p.m.—5:25 p.m.)
New Tools for Fund Analysis (6/13; 3:15 p.m.—4:15 p.m.)

52/62. Issues for Registered Investment Advisers

53/63. International Investing — Markets and Managers

For a complete brochure, call the AICPA Meetings
and Travel Division at 201-938-3232

AICPA PFP Division
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REGISTRATION FEE $545

CANCELLATION POLICY

DISCOUNT REGISTRATION OFFERS

Early Bird Registration You can save $50 and pay just $495 if your registration form is
received on or before April 30, 1995.

Group Discounts Three or more members from the same firm, company, or local chapter of a
state CPA society who register at the same time can register for only $450 each. Registration
forms must be mailed together to qualify for the group discount and received on or before April
30,1995.
The registration fee includes all conference sessions, conference materials, and exhibit admis
sion, as well as two continental breakfasts, two luncheons, refreshment breaks, and a reception.
Hotel accommodations and other meals are not included. Smoking is not permitted during the con
ference sessions.
Full payment must accompany your registration. A confirmation letter will be sent to you upon
receipt of your registration form and payment. Please use the conference registration form in this
brochure and be sure to register early as this conference is expected to reach capacity quickly.
Please be advised the AICPA is not responsible for checks or letters lost or delayed in the mail.
For further information or confirmation requests, write or call the AICPA Meetings and Travel
Division, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881, Telephone
(201)938-3232.

Full refunds will be issued provided written cancellation requests are received by May 23,
1995. After this date, refunds less a $50.00 administrative fee will be issued on written requests
received by June 5,1995. Due to financial obligations incurred by the AICPA, no refunds will be
issued on cancellation requests received after June 5,1995.
HOTEL INFORMATION

Registration fees do not include hotel accommodations. The AICPA has secured a group rate
of $140.00 single/double for main building rooms; $175 single/double for Tower rooms, for a
limited block of rooms at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers. Please contact the hotel direct
ly to reserve your accommodations. Call 312-329-7000 or write to Sheraton Chicago Hotel &
Towers, 301 E. North Water Street, Chicago, IL 60611.
After May 21,1995, rooms will be on a space available basis only. Identify yourself as a regis
trant of the AICPA Investment Planning Conference in order to obtain our group rate. To guarantee
your reservation for late arrival, a credit card number or first night’s deposit is required.
AIRLINE INFORMATION

Exclusive airline discounts from 5% — 10% for the 1995 Investment Planning Conference are
offered through United Airlines. When reserving through United Airlines, call 1-800-521-4041
and refer to Meeting I.D. #541IR. Note: These discounts are only available when booking through
the 800 number. AICPA is not liable for any penalties incurred due to cancellation/change of air
line reservations.

SPOUSE/GUEST REGISTRATION $35

OPTIONAL RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

This fee includes a reception on Monday evening. All of the spouse/guest registration fee is
attributable to meal and entertainment costs.

The AICPA Investment Planning Conference begins on Monday, offering an excellent oppor
tunity to combine the conference with a relaxing weekend. Information on Chicago’s many enter
tainment and recreational options will be included with your registration confirmation letter.

REGISTRATION FORM
1995 AICPA INVESTMENT PLANNING CONFERENCE
DOUBLE-DIGIT DILEMMA: MANAGING INVESTMENT EXPECTATIONS
Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers • June 12-13, 1995

MAIL TO:

FAX TO:

American Institute of CPAs
Meetings Registration
Post Office Box 2210
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2210

(201) 938-3169

8:00 a.m.—9:15 a.m.
□ 41. □42. □43. □ 44.

Please select one in each time
period (See tides on page 9.)

(Full payment must be sent
with registration form)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION (Check appropriate boxes):
□ m1 $545 Registration fee
□ M2 $495 Early Bird fee (Must be received by April 30, 1995)
□ M3

Tuesday, June 13, 1995

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

(For credit card registration only)

Monday, June 12, 1995

9:25 a.m.—10:40 a.m.
□ 51. □52. □ 53. □ 54.

10:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
□ 21. □22. □ 23.

□24.

11:10 a.m.—12:25 p.m.
□ 61. □62. □63.

□64.

□34.

1:30 p.m.—2:45 p.m.
□ 71. □72. □73.

□74.

1:45 p.m.—3:15 p.m.
□ 31. □32. □33.

$450 Group registration for three or more registrants
from the same firm, company, or local chapter of a state CPA society
(Must be mailed together and received by April 30, 1995)

□ g1

$35 Spouse/Guest fee

(Includes reception)

METHOD OF PAYMENT (Fees must be paid at time of registration):

Complete the following information:

□ My Check or Money Order for $, payable to the AICPA, is enclosed
□ Please bill my credit card — Amount$

□ MasterCard

Signature:_____________________________________________________________

□ VISA

(Required for credit card orders)

Exp. Date

Card #

TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

Bates #:
(AICPA use only)

AICPA Member:

Yes □

No □

Membership #

Registrant’s Last Name First MI_____

Nickname for Badge

Firm Name or Affiliation _______ __________________________________________________________________________________

Street Address Suite P.O. Box
City State Zip Code
Total Amount Enclosed $

Business Telephone

Name of Registered Spouse/Guest

Nickname for Badge

Name & Telephone # of Individual to Contact in Case of Emergency_________________________________________________________
Please indicate any special needs you might have ____ ____________________________________________________________________
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Practice Profile
Continued from page 8
quickly understood that PFP, although a
natural complement to a CPA practice, is
very different and provides different types
of financial information that our clients
need. We’ve learned that our chief com
petitors are not other CPA firms but those
in the financial services industry such as
American Express, Cigna, Prudential and
now local banks.

Planner: How soon did your firm
become profitable in offering PFP ser
vices?
Alan Rothstein: It took almost four
years to become profitable in providing
PFP services. This period reflects the
learning process, including how to appro
priately bill for the services rendered.
Again, the cost of education and software
had been extraordinary, which we have
now overcome.
Planner: What is the key to doing PFP
profitably?

Alan Rothstein: The key to providing
PFP services profitably, I believe, is to
understand that the PFP process is very
dynamic and, thus, varies from client to
client. Accounting for the future, as
opposed to the more traditional, historical
approach of providing accounting services,
creates new opportunities and challenges
that are different from those most CPAs are
accustomed to. Clients are asking for opin
ions in areas beyond those previously con
sidered. With this change in clients’ expec
tations, there is a move to a more active and
flexible strategy in providing client ser
vices in addition to modifying the usual
marketing concepts. In essence, successful
PFP practices will incorporate innovative
ideas in marketing and determining market
sectors that need the services you can offer.
Planner: What do you find most
rewarding about offering PFP services?
Alan Rothstein: It is the opportunity
to work with clients on shaping their
future financial life. It takes tax planning
into an entirely new dimension, because
all of the other aspects of a client’s finan
cial life are now in play.

Planner: How do you assess the future
of PFP for CPAs?
Alan Rothstein: I expect to see phe
nomenal growth in the PFP arena for
CPAs. The traditional CPA firms are
being forced to reassess their market,
competition, downsizing of business and
basic survival. PFP should be a natural
extension to an already existing CPA firm.
Planner: What advice would you give
to CPAs considering offering PFP?

Alan Rothstein: It requires an aggres
sive approach to marketing and under
standing the competition. Existing clients
are a fabulous base for potential PFP ser
vices. PFP, however, should not be con
sidered a non-busy season time filler, but
rather a new profit center. Also, attending
AICPA as well as other PFP conferences
gives you the opportunity to network with
others who are facing similar practice
challenges. ♦

State Society Roundtable Generates Lively Discussion
of State Concerns and Needs
Under the direction of Chairman Dirk
Edwards, CPA/PFS, of Edwards & Myers,
Portland, OR, the 1995 State Society PFP
Chairpersons’ Roundtable, held January
8, 1995, in Phoenix, AZ, covered a wide
range of topics. The annual event, imme
diately preceding the Eighth Annual Per
sonal Financial Planning Technical Con
ference, was attended by representatives
of 28 state societies.
As in past years, the roundtable started
off with reports from the representatives of
the individual states, who reported on their
state societies’ PFP activities in 1994. This
was followed by a report by James Sham
bo, CPA/PFS, of Sanden, Shambo &
Anderson, P.C., Colorado Springs, CO, and
Chairman of the PFP Executive Commit
tee. Mr. Shambo provided highlights of
PFP Division activities and how they affect
the states, including specialization, legisla
tion and regulation, promotional activities,
public relations, member benefits/products
and services, and Statements on Responsi
bilities in PFP Practice.
Following the completion of the
reports, the attendees participated in two
of the four following breakout sessions:
Promotions/Pubic Relations, Publications/Practice Aids, Conferences/CPE
Sessions, Governmental Regulation and
Specialization.
To close the meeting, Kaycee W.
Krysty, CPA, CFP, of Moss Adams/Personal finance Network, Seattle, WA, gave
a dynamic presentation on marketing PFP
services entitled the Rebirth of Personal
Financial Planning. She reviewed the
shape of the market, meeting the market’s
AICPA PFP Division

demands, making money in PFP practice
and selling PFP.

Continued on page 12

Discounted Guide Available
The Lifetime Book of Money Man
agement by noted financial columnist
and author Grace W. Weinstein is now
available at a special price for mem
bers of the PFP Section. The updated
and expanded edition takes a life-stage
approach to topics such as budgets and
record keeping, investment strategies,
taxes, homeownership, education
funding and estate planning.
The Lifetime Book of Money Man
agement retails for $15.95, but is
available to PFP Section members at
the discount price of $12.95 (Code
M91303). Because this limited time
offer also includes free shipping and
handling, you should consider order
ing extra copies for others in your
firm or to offer to key clients as a
practice builder. If you order a full
carton (Code M91304)—ten books
per carton—the price drops to $9.95
per book.
To take advantage of this special
offer, call 1 (800) 776-6265 or mail
your order and your payment to Visi
ble Ink Press, P.O. Box 33477,
Detroit, MI 48232-5477 (Sales tax
applicable in CA, CT, MI, KY, MD
and VA). Remember to include the
Code Number. ♦
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State Society Roundtable
Continued from page 11

Salient Issues
During the state reports the following
issues were the subject of common concern.
■ The form of compensation of the
CPA financial planner: Should commis
sions, when allowed under AICPA and
state rules, be favored?
■ The need for more readily available
CPE programs in PFP.
■ The considerations attendant on pre
senting a PFP conference, including obtain
ing appropriate speakers, developing an
audience (this is especially true in the larger,
less densely populated states) and staffing a
conference with minimum paid staff.
■ The need for more printed client aids
and more publicity about the desirability
of PFP practice within the profession.
■ The possibility of providing a PFP
technical information hotline.

State Activities
In addition to hosting the PFS exami
nation and holding an annual PFP confer
ence, some of the more innovative state
society activities reported were:
■ Starting a dialogue among PFP prac
titioners
■ Holding a joint PFP conference with
the state bar association on medicare and
divorce
■ Urging all CPAs in the state to have
their own comprehensive PFP plans pre
pared
■ Monitoring legislation that affects
CPAs practicing financial planning
■ Engaging an outside advertising
agency to promote the CPA financial
planner to the public
■ Providing CPE credits for technical
sessions at monthly meetings
■ Educating CPAs on how to turn tax
clients into PFP clients
■ Providing text for regular PFP arti
cles in state society publications

Member Involvement
In 1995, your state society PFP com
mittee should be able to implement one or
more of these practice building projects.
Your involvement in your state society
PFP committee’s activities will help you
make the CPA the premiere provider of
PFP services in the public’s and the pro
fession’s eyes.

The Future
The State Society Roundtable provid
ed a solid base from which to build dur
ing 1995 and the coming years. The state
representatives returned home with a
plethora of ideas to enhance their com
mittees’ promotion of the CPA as the
premiere provider of financial planning
services. At the same time, the PFP Divi
sion heard the reports of the practition
ers’ needs and desires. The area of mutu
al cooperation for the future will be to
promote and support all CPA financial
planners. ♦
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